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picion.”
‘‘Did you tell him that you had the 

checks deposited and drawn by Clark, 
Cotter, Ford and others at your home?” 
‘‘I did. He asked me it I had been to 
see Clark about the matter, and 1 said I 
had. Then he said that he did not see 
why the shortage should not be made

Sood. He told me to see Clark and scare 
ilm into making good the money he 

owed the bank. At his request I sent a 
note to Clark, requesting him to meet me 
at Mr. Kenney’s house that night. 
Clark did not put in an appearance. Mr. 
Kenney told me that I was nervous and 
advised me not to worry about the in
vestigation of my accounts.”

Witness then described how he had 
been summoned before the Board of 
Directors of the bank on
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Levy Court and Owners of the Prop- 
| Odds Oi 

; lion of.juices.
the Disposi-erty

Mrs. James Harkness Has Her Director Simmons, of the Street 
and Sewer Department, Ac-

ernment Shows that 

lank’s Money by Agreement

Used
At the session yesterday afternoon of 

the Levy Court, the owners of St. Augus
tine marsh entered a protest against the 
present management of the sluices in 
the road built across the marsh from 
Odessa to Port Penn.

The sluices are situated in the southern 
extremity of the road and do very poor 
service, ip the claim made in the protest 

Vandsgrifts

Business Ruined by Neglect
of City Officials.with Ex-Te% Boggs. December 7, 1898

ONE VOTESHE NOW OWES $42 RENT UNJUSTLY SCORED THE PRESSICH DAMAGING EVIDENCE

Km of Messrs. John Carswell, 
and other owners of the marsh.

The entire afternoon was consumed in 
the discussion. No positive agreement 
was reached by the owners and the 
court, but it is said that the matter will 
be disposed of at the next meeting to the 
perfect satisfaction of all interested 
parties. ~

Several proposals of adjustment were 
made by both sides and the committee 
on the new roadway will consider the 
matter.

No action was taken in the matter of 
filling the vacancies caused by the resig
nation of Charles H. Salmon and George 
M. D. Hart, trustees. of the poor, and 
General John P. Donahoe, collector of 
taxes. Both Chairman Scott and Com
missioner White said that they had not 
yet made up 
mend to fill

A claim of George A. Casho for over
paid taxes was referred, and a batch of 
miscellaneous bills were passed, as was 
also the pay-roll.

To cover a technicality Assessor 
Thomas S. Wells, of Appoquinimink 
hundred, resigned and was immediately 
reappointed.

The court will meet again on Decem-

FORStreet and Sewer Department and 

Water Commissioners Responsi

ble for a Woman Losing Trade 

Through Catering to a Rich 

Corporation.

The Members Were Disappointed 

at the Small Attendance on the 

Part of Citizens—Bills Passed 

and Other Business 

Transacted.

Teller of First National 
| Bank of Dover Testifies tn 

| Kenney Trial—Tells of 

Many Fraudulent 

Acts.

7 er

/
the following 

day. He said that he had frankly ad
mitted to the directois that he had played 
poker, adding that he had not used the 
funds of the band in his gambling trans- 

tne directors ad-

P

r Another evidence of the incompetency 
of the Street and Sewer and Water De
partment through privileges granted the 
B. & O. Railroad Company lias come to 
light through tiie sad plight in which 
Mrs. Harkness of No. 1309 Scott street, 
finds herself.

For twelve years she conducted a gro
cery store and ice cream saloon at No. 
1300 Scott street and mado a fair living. 
He husband is crippled up with rheu
matism. Owing to certain work done in 
her neighborhood communication to her 
store was shut off during the nights she 
did her ice cream business, June, July 
and August and sometimes sbe took in 
$ 1 of a night where formerly her receipts 
for a night ran up to $15 or $20.

This was the time of the year she 
usually made enough to tide herover the 
rest of the year. At one time there was 
two feet of water in the cellar and ropes 
were spanned and these, together with 
red lights, kept the people away. She 
was unable to replenish the stock of 
goods in tiie store, and now sho says 
she has hardly anthing left to sell.

She had to take what money that 
came in to buy the necessaries of life. 
As a result she is back in her rent and is 
afraid the landlord will not wait any 
longer for the money. She told her 
story at the Street and Sewer Depart
ment meeting last night. Tiie case will 
be investigated.

actions. He said that 
vised him to stop playing poker.

“They believed that I was honest," he 
said, “and did not investigate my ac
counts.” Witness then related a meet
ing with Senator Kenney on the day fol
lowing.

“What took place at the meeting?’ 
told Mr. Kenney that the directors were 
not going to examine my accounts, and 
he said, ‘I thought so. ¥ou are too nerv
ous.’ "

The sidewalk ordinance which caused 
so much discussion among the citizens 
lately was withdrawn by its author, Wil
liam Simmons, with the consent of the 
other members of the Street and Sewer 
Department, Professor William A. Pratt 
and Ayres S. WebBter, at the regular 
meeting of the Board last evening.

Mr. Simmons’ action came as a great xj 
surprise to the citizens who were present., j 
The sidewalk ordinance designated 
cement or flagstone as the material for
sidewalks within the area bounded by The opportunities of the public at large 
the south side of Front street, the south t0 vote for the man of their choice for 
side of Sixteenth, the south side of Lom- united States Senator are conspicuous 
bard and the west side of Broome. for absence.

Mr. Simmons started the ball rolling The Sun offers an opportunity for 
by saving that he desired to correct cer- everybody to express an opinion as to 
tain things that has been said. He stated wj,0 j8 n,e best man to represent the 
that he bad talked over the matter with intereBts 0f the Diamond State in the 
bui ders and citizens and finally pro- councjia 0f the nation, 
mill gated the ordinance which has This is an opportunity that has never 
caused so much dissension. before been accorded to the people of

He said he did not get up the oral- an„ gtate within the history of the 
nance to satisfy any personal whim and nat;on. 
had no intention to work a hardship on p]an ,8 simple,
anyone. The people, he said, had been fin out the coupon at the head of this 
twisted in regard to what the ordinance co!umn and send it to The Sun. We pub- 
really means. He said if a brick or so j,ah tj,e number of votes received by each 
was broken out or small repairs needed, candidate every day in order to keep the 
it would not have been necessary to tear voter8 posted
up the whole sidewalk and lay cement The gUN a|S0 raakes this offer: The 
or flagsone it was only in case the pave- wjnner in this contest has the privilege 
nuent was worn out. 0f naming any charity in the State to be

He Bcored the press by saying that the recipfent of one hundred dollars, 
some newspapers had intentionally mis- which wji| be paid to tho said charity by 
led the public and had made msinua- •pln, gUN
fi0nnil„a,t!1ndi£ferenttiUle9 notbecominga The contest will continue until the 

8 Heclaimed that on a number of occa- first.ballot h, takertin_the legislature 
cions tiie reporters present had failed to T*ler?,’Ln° J*"01»
take notes of conversations on important “ak®st*J “®“ss£„not g • _|j
“e s™cirreq“ests^roX7o gl ^her you would. They wfll be counted 

certain mK ii print g Jo* the same, however, if you do not

He then said. I don’t wish to force the wljl'?0£r STafiot’andhelD win that 
matter, and after conversations with Ifa“Lri S
friends will withdraw the ordinance at ^ tn each contestant
this time with the consent of the board. , ^d ircnrenput nil thp votes

President Pratt said he did not favor d° not neces:sairily represent all the votes

ordinanc'e^He iathmie^rt°litdprODertto merely represent those that are' counted 

withdraw'* if DirectorgSimmons desired “P t0 '12 midnight of the day preceding 

to'do so, and made a motion to that ef- ______ , , Tlr„ —sii
WCebsTehr10KTlK!aordinancedwasy jfechired hereafter only print the names of Sena- 
Sufln.,1 C ordinance was aecia ea tor;ai contestants who have reached the 
witnarawn. 1500 mark during the week. On Sun-

if w had days however, The Sun in its edition of 
-ristB, which is responsible for this. that dav will publish the names of all 
Wted A high gear, however, is muclilpersons who have received votes, 

tiresome, if a rider puts on speed, f
exertion in pushing the pedals aro The vote in The Sun s senatorial 
increased thereby. With a lovontest at 12 midnight stood as fol- 

mediuin gear all the advantages .
obtained, with the exception, prdj. Edward Addicks..............
of speed. Speed, however, can be Jon. George Gray................
tained to a greater advantage w lev. Jonathan S." Willis—
medium gear, such as a seventy-i Jol. Henry A. du Pont.......

. Frank Allee.......................
Villiam du Pont..................
Villiam Michael Byrne ....
len. James H. Wilson......
Ion. Levin Irving Handy
Villard Saulsbury..... ........

We, the undersigned citizens, do un- John G. Gray...■•••■.............
derstand that it is the intention of the Benjamin A. Hazell............
Wilmington City Passenger Railway Hen. Anthony Higgins......
Company to macadamize between tiie Lewis C. \ andegritt............
tails on the west track and on each side, John Biggs..-------'-------"-
extending from Twenty-second street on George W. Marshall M. D
Market to the city line, instead of pav- H. H. WartL-...-........ ........
ing with belgian blocks, as, we under- Horace Greeley Knowles-
stand, it is required according to law, Caleb R. Layton, M. D....................... 4U3o
and believing if it is done in this way it John T. Dickey........................
will he of no permanent benefit and ab- Hugh C. Browne........................
solutely a nuisance on account of dust. John P. Donahoe..................
Therefore we earnestly protest against George Massey Jones..............
tiie granting of any such privilege and Howell S. England....................
request your board to require the rail- J. William Wagner..................
way company to pave witli belgian H. C. Moore, M. D....................
blocks, as the law requires. A. L. Ainscovv.........•••••............

It was signed bv the following: P. Me- Kt. Rev. Leighton Coleman_
Clure & Son, R. H. Finerty, John E. Victor H. Bacon--.................
Conway, George W. Coyle. John B. Charles F. Rickards...............
Price, Prince A. Mousley, George C. D. Jeff Butler.....................................
Bullock, W. P. Wright, John J. Gal- Rev. M. X. Falion....................
lagher & Bro., W. J. Humphrey, George R.McCadden................................
W. Dorsey, Charles M. Grubb, Robert Anton Hauber.............................
Tong, James T. Tong, Winfield S. Victor de Kan, Jr......................
Palmer, Charles C. Pepper, John Palmer, Mifiiin D. Wilson.....................
Franklin M. Linton, John T. Abreens,
Phillip McDonnell, George K. Laylor,
W. G. Robinson, Henry W. Sasse, J. II.
Johnson, William Hanscum, John E.
McKim, E. G. Shortlidge, William E.

Hawkins.
President Pratt said he would like to 

know where tiie law was that the com
munication referred to as the Board hud 
been looking for it.

Regular routino business was trans
acted. Complaint was made about the 
sidewalk in the twenty-five foot street 
running between French and Walnut in 
the rear of 1124 French street.

The weekly pay roil was $193.27; secre
tary’s collections, $274.15; city engineer's 
collection, $31.

Tiie members of the board desire to go 
on record as favoring the opening of 
Monroe street from Eleventh to Dela
ware avenue. Director Simmons said it 
should be placed on the city plans.

The United States Government in the 
flat of Senator Richard R. Kenney 
interdsy, produced evidence to show 

>Jna Senator Kenney conspired with 
to rob the First Na-

NAME:

filliam N. Bo( 
onal Bank, of ADDRESS:ver.

A It was the Government’s day. Sitting 
"with his face to the jury, Mr. Kennev 
heard the damaging statements which 

e are so likely to place him behind prison 
FfBars.
I Conspiracy, as charged in the new 

H- indictment against Senator Kenney was 
f! the theme ofthe prosecution. It was 

shown how the dependent bad an agree
ment with Mr. Boggs whereby the 
latter was to protect Kennev’s checks, 
to carry them on the funds of the First 
National Bank, of Dover, until redeemed

■ bv Mr. Kenney. The Government ad-
■ | mitted that the defendant finally paid 
El * the checks, but there remained, as shown 
h by the evidence, the fact that Mr. Ken- 
fj my bad knowingly used the bank’s 
lit moneys for a period of time at least.
If' A most remarkable incident was 
jl brought to light by the Government 
’ll witness, William N. Boggs. It was the 
jll fact of a United States Senator advising 
Hi the defaulter to flee to Cuba in view of the

>\ subsequent freeing of that 
16? bring about a change 

the extradition laws of that country 
which would exempt Mr. Boggs from an 
attempt at capture, for the robbery of 
the First National Bank of Dover. This 

testified by Mr. Boggs.
District Attorney Vandegrift called 

II N. Boggs to the stand at the opening of 
It the Circuit Court yesterday morning and 

the latter occupied the stand throughout 
l . the day. Mr. Vandegrift finished with 

'jl the witness late yesterday afternoon and 
yfw it being so late Mr. Bird for the defense,

1 | did not consume but a half hour in the
Vll, cross-examination. He will finish to-

I

their minds who to reco.a- 
tiie vacancies.

"On and after January, 1895, was Sena
tor Kenney aware of your true rela
tions with the bank?” “He was. I told 
him all about the shortage in my ac
counts.”

"During 1896 did yoq carry checks for 
him?” “idid.”

“What were they?” “I carried for him 
a series of checks drawn in favor of Cuth- 
bert & Company by Senator Kenney in 

for shares of the Bay State Gas

■4

is,-''!

ber 20.

“V^hat was the total amount of the 

checks?” “About $5,000."
“Did Mr. Kenney have sufficient 

money on deposit in yonr bank to meet 
the checks?” “No, sir.”

“Did you pay them witli the funds of 
the bant?” “Yes.”

“Was Mr. Kenney aware of the man
ner in which the checks were being 
cashed?” “Yes, sir; I often told him that 
I was afraid that the shortage would be 
found out.”

“Why was it necessary for you to cash 
Mr. Kenney’s checks by using the funds 
of the First National Bank of Dover; do 
you know?” “Yes, sir; in our talks 
about the affairs of the bank Mr. Ken
ney told me that he was in financial dif
ficulties by reason of his heavy specula
tions in gas stocks.”

“Did you handle checks other than 
the ones drawn by Mr. Kenney in favor 
of Cuthbert & Co. ? 
checks drawn in favor of William G.
Cotter, of Philadelphia, 
given by Cotter to William 
a scries of transactions growing out of a 
building operation in Philadelphia.”

“How did Mr. Kenney figure in these 
transactions?” “He allowed me to use 
his name as a convenience. Cotter had 
trouble in getting his check put through 
the banks in Philadelphia, and I was or
dered to close liie account. Then Mr.
Kenney allowed me to use his name.”

"Why didn’t you give your own 
check to Cotter?” “I was afraid that 
my check would excite suspicion. Then 
Mr. Kenney allowed me to use his 
name.”

“How were these checks paid?” “Out 
of tiie funds of the bank.”

The witness was then shown a check i 
for $1,650, drawn in favor of Samuel L.
Shaw, sheriff, by Mr. Kenney in 1896, 
and asked to explain the history of the 
check. lie said that he had induced Mr.
Kenney to buy in a farm for him on 

“When did vou first begin to misuse mf’rtSane- 1° payment
the funds of the bank?” “In 1893; then h« had t0!d„Mr,'.,, „t°. he iLriff
I began to issue checks to Senator Ken- c*,ec'£> a,a.^lng',, \ s>fa t^a,t,_t 
ney when he had no funds in the bank. f.ets credit on tiie books at our bank for 

Subsequently I called his attention to . i i n:fi ^ fnr./iB
„ _ trouble, and lie said that lie could not Was that check paid out of tho funds 
^ help it, as he had no monev. This state 0 *3.an*<-. Aea’.8 r' v . M

of affairs continued until the exposure . Du,r>ng a" tins time did Mr. Kenney 
came. Senator Kennev always promised know that you were carrying out people 

s, to make good his shortage by a cash de- m the same manner in which you were 
' posit, but he never kept his promise.” carrying him?” “Yes lie knew that I 

“Did you cash a check for $900 drawn was carrying E. T. Cooper, Clark and 
1 by Senator Kenney to Thomas Clark in ; ot .'^8" , , . ,

1893?” asked Mr. Vandegrift. “Yes, 1do >'ou km!w that lie was aware 
I j „ v that you were carrying Coopei? Be-
' 8 ' cause" Mr. Kenney told Cooper that he

had better get out of wheat and buy Bay 
State Gas stock. He told Cooper to see 
me and let me in. Soon afterward I got 
one of Cooper’s checks. It was in pay
ment for Bay State GaB stock. Cooper's 
first purchase of tiie stock was made on 
May 7, 1806. It amounted to $500. Both 
Kenney and Cooper told me to arrange 
for tiie payment of Cooper’s checks.”

In answer to other questions witness 
said that the books of the bank were ex
amined twice a year by a Government 
bank examiner and twice a year by the 
Board of Directors. He said that in 
June, 1896, just before the visit of the 
bank examiners, it became necessary to 
have Mr. Kenney deposit the draft 
drawn on a bank in North Carolina for
$3,500. He said that Mr. Kenney was The annual convention of the Fourth 
credited with the amount of tiie draft, district of the Delaware county Sunday 
which was returned marked “Protested.” School Association will be held tomor- 
Mr. Kenney and himself had managed row evening in tiie Second Presbyterian 
to smootli tiie matter over. Mr. Kenney Church, Chester. Medford H. Cahoon, 
had raised some money, and he (wit-(.assistant city solicitor of this city will he 
ness) had helped him out of the diffi- the principal speaker. The subject of 
culty by depositing $1,000 to his credit.. y[r. Gaboon's address will be “Front 

“Where did you get the$l,000?” asked Line in Sunday School Work.”
Mr. Vandegrift. “I used the funds of 
the bank,” replied tiie witness.

Recess was then taken until 2.30 p. m.
W ben Boggs took tiie stand after tho 

noon recess, District Attorney Vande
grift asked him to explain certain drafts.
Tiie witness stated that the $2,150 and 
$900 drafts were placed to Kenney’s ac
count to bridge over his affairs. These 
drafts were entered on pass books, tho 
witness testified and allowed to repre
sent that Kenney bad that much money 
to iiis credit. One drawn to the amount 
of $407 was distinguished by the initials 
W. N. B. appearing along side of it,

“Did you place a distinguishing mark on 
the defendants pass book when you 
entered the $407 draft?” asked Mr.
Vandegrift. “1 did,” replied tiie wit- 

. The book was held by Boggs.
ueried Mr. Vande- 
as it been erased?”

RULING MADE CLEAR.

Internal Revenue Commissioner 
States Checks for Withdrawal of 

Funds Must be Stamped.
Some days ago it was stated that the 

Attorney-General at Washington bad 
ruled that checks drawn by depositors in 
banks in their owa favor against funds 
deposited to their own credit are not 
subject to tax.

The Internal Revenue Commissioner 
in Washington denies this and says:

“You are advised that the Attorney- 
General denies that any sucli opinion as 
referred to lias been made by his effiee, 
and you are authorized to deny that the 
report has any foundation. This office 
has held, and still holds, tiiat any checks 
presented by a depositor for the with
drawal of funds to his credit must be 
stamped, and no other deoision could 
be rendered unless the law should be 
changed.”

fact that th 
island woul in

wss DISPUTE SETTLED.w.
Electric Cars May Be Running Be

tween Chester and Clay mont by 

Saturday of This Week.
All points in dispute between the 

Chester Traction Company and the 
Pennsylvania Railroad officials concern
ing the bridge where the Chester Creek 
Railroad crosses Seventh street, at Ches
ter, Pa., have been adjusted and the 
company is now free to string its wires 
and make the electrical connections ne
cessary to put a portion of tbe new line 
to Wilmington in operation.

Owing to the complications with some 
of the land owners in this State, the por
tion of the line below Claymont has been 
delayed and it will be some time before 
the cars can be run all the way through 
to Wilmington.

The company expects to start the cars 
this week on the route between Chester 
and Claymont, however, and probably 
by Saturday there will be regular traffic 
between those points.

I“Yes. I cashedday.

| r ‘ The court room was crowded through- 
out the entire proceedings. 8enator 

-Kenney was accompanied by his coun- 
iael, Mr. Biggs and Mr. Bird, bis secre- 
tary, G. J. Hart, and Alexander M. Daly, 
of Dover, wiio were all with him Mon
day. I

They were 
•Anderson in

CONTRACT AWARDED.

Alterations at Old Swede's Church

Will be Made by Ferguson & 
Brown, of Brooklyn.

At the meeting of the committee of the 
vestry of Trinity parish on the renova
tion ot Old Swedes Church on Monday 
afternoon at tiie office of Charles M. 
Curtis bids were considered for tiie con
templated repairs.

The committee was Dr. Horace Burr, 
E. T. Canby, John S. Grohe, Judge 
Ignatius C. Grubb and Mr. Curtis. Bids 
were received as follows:

Thomas Samworth, $3,359.30; A. S. 
Reed & Bro. Co., $3,357; John B. John
son, $2,746; Benjamin F. Shakespeare, 
$2,695; William H. Foulk & Son, $2,597; 
Messrs. Ferguson & Brown, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., $2,470.

The committee, after carefully con
sidering the whole subject, made a re
port to the vestry recommending the 
award of the contract to the lowest bid
ders, Messrs. Ferguson & Brown.

The report of the committee was ap
proved at the vestry meeting held Mon
day evening and the committee was in
structed to make the contract for the 
work, which will be commenced at an 
early date.

judge Bradford had no sooner taken 
his teat before counsel became involved 
in an argument that continued for over 
an hour. It was the result of a notice 
served on tiie defense Monday night by 
the Government to produce all checks, 
drafts tn l notes drawn by Senator 
Kenney on the First National Bank be
tween certain dates in the spring and fall 
of 1896. Counsel for tbe accused Senator 
maintained that the notice was not spe
cific enough, which was sustained by tile 
Court.

William N. Boggs, former teller, was 
then called to tho stand. He said lie was 
teller of the First National Bank of 
Dover from January, 1891, to May 29, 
1897.

I
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An Entertainment and Reunion.

An entertainment and reunion will be 
given tonigt.t by the Daughters of Re
becca in Odd Fellows Hall. One of T. 
J. Williams’ farce' comedies entitled 
“Turn Him Out,” will be produced by 
the members of the Woolsey Club. The 
cast is as follows: Mackintosh Mike, 
Frank Cooper; Miss Roseleaf, Miss B. 
F. Rosine; Julia, Miss A. B. Herne; 
Susie, Miss I. M. VVivel; Eglentine Rose- 
leaf, William F. O’Keefe Nicodemus 
Nobbs, Walter Mackey; Harry Cross, 
David Rutter; porters, Theodore Simp
son and David Rutter. The club pre
sented tiie piece with much success at 
Landenberg, Chester county, I’a., tiie 
latter part of October.

.A

Henry Defeats Pierce at Trent

Bubble Pierce, of this city, met ‘ 
Henry at the Trenton Athletic
Mxuidnn —L',,-.!... (,hrnc rt

ent in 
« is a

9110
.......  8634

J 8598
....... 8373

I? 7028
6822
6502

I- 0058

4623
4615

. 4485Taking in the Benches.

By direction of Park Engineer T. A. 
Leisen, a force of men were put to work 
yesterday removing tiie benches from 
the following parks: North and South 
Brandywine, Delaniore a"d Rockford. 
They lire being placed in the old church 
building at Lovering avenue and Dupont 
street, where they will remain during 
the winter. The work of placing 900 
cedar trees in tiie main park was com
pleted yesterday.

The work of grading at the new in
dustrial school for girls, Twenty-fourth 
and Market streets^will be commenced 
this week by James Logue, who was 
awarded the contract.

INDUSTRY LODGE ELECTS.. 4134
! “Did Mr. Kenney have sufficient funds 
/ in the bank at that time to meet tiie 

/, check?” “He did not. I doctored the 
* accounts to cash the check. ” 
t, “What should you have done?” “I 
j should have notified 
I that Mr. Kenney did not have a suffi- 
I cient balance on hand to meet the check, 

and in the course of legitimate business 
I' it should have gone to protest.”
I “How did you fix up the, accounts in 
f order to hide the manner of cashing the 
I checks?” “I changed the depositors’ 
I slips, taking from some accounts enough 
I to make up an account for Mr. Kenney.” 
1 “During all this time that yon were 
| using the funds of the Lank improperly 
I did you have any conversation witli Mr. 
i Kenney?” “I did. He promised to 
I make up the shortage in his account.” 
i “Did you take Thomas S. Clark into 
j your confidence and tell him that you 
I were embezzling the funds of the bank?” 
I “I did. The shortage was constantly 
I growing and I was becoming afraid.”
I Witness then related his introduction
■ to a gang of gamblers and race track fol-
■ lowers by some of Clark’s friends, and 
I the subsequent embezzlement of more
■ money from the bank.
■ “Did you ever tell Senator Kenney that
■ you were afraid that the directors were
■ going to examine your accounts?”
■ ( “Yes; in December, 1895.
■ Mr. Kenney’s house.
■ the bank had heard that I had played
■ poker, and I had been told that they
■ were going to institute an investigation.
■ That night I went to Senator Kenney’s
■ house and told him I was in a dilemma, 
K and that os a last resort had come to ask
■ his advice. 1 told him that the shortage 
K in the funds of tiie bank had grown to 
K such an extent that unless I was assured
■ that Clark and others would make up 
K the shortage they owed to the bank I 
■j, would make a confession to the Board of
■ Directors. He said lie could not advise 
B me until he saw how matters stood. I 
B told him that as the amount of theshort- 
B age was large, it would have to be re-

........  3493Officers to Govern the Order Next Year 

Were Chosen at a Meeting 

Last Night.

Tiie annual election of Industry Lodge,
A. O. U. W , was held last evening in 
its room at Ninth and Market streets.

The officers selected for tiie ensuing 

year are:
Past master, S. Brown; master, D. R. 

Hall; foreman, W. McHenry; overseer, 
J. Townsend; guide, H. G. Saville; 
side watchman, C. H. Dugan; outside 
watchman, L. C. Hammell; recorder, J. 
H. Keatley; financier, J. J. Whittaker; 
trustee, W. N. McCormick; organist, L.
B. Church; representatives to Grand 
Lodge, J. E. Saville, S. H. Johns, T. H. 
Keatley, H. S. Lawton, W. F. Casperson, 
G. H. Groves, John A. Porter, George L. 
Ferguson, It. H. Wilkins.

Medical examiners Dr. J. W. Miillin, 
918 West street; Dr. Peter Cooper, 502 
Delaware avenue; Dr. W. G. Winner, 821 
Washington street; Dr. W. E. Sherwood, 
813 Washington street; Dr. Irvine M. 
Flinn, 503 Delaware avenue; Dr. C. Rus
sel Jakes, 1111 W. Eighth street; Dr. 
John A. Robb, 1420 Van Buren street; 
Dr. D. I. McColley, 207 Franklin street; 
Dr. B. R. Veasey, Eightli and Monroe 
streets.
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A Camden Wedding.

One of the leading social events of 
Camden, Del., was tiie sojuninizing of 
the nuptial ties of Miss Katharine Elli
son of Camden 
of Dover.

The wedding took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s father yesterday at 
high noon.

The bride’s father is William Ellison of 
the famous canning firm of Stetson & 
Ellison of Camden.

Mr. Pennewill is a son of the late John 
C. Pennewill, of Kent county, who was 
in his day one of the leaders of the 
Democratic party.

After a reception at the home of tiie 
bride’s parents, the happv pair left 
Wyoming for the New England States, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

Will Lecture at Chester.

and William Pennewill

Giboney Died. i
The man who had both feet cut off at 

Seaford by the cars Monday died at the 
almshouse during the night.

He gave his name as Frank Giboney, 
of No. 215 Elm street, Newark, N. J.

His relatives were notified and yester
day morning sent an undertaker from 
Jersey City to take care of the remains 
and remove them to his late home.

I went to 
The directors of Morris Still Missing.

No word has yet been heard as to tiie 
whereabouts of Richard Hasten Morris, 
17 years old, of this city. Iiis parents 
are greatly worried over him as he* left 
tome on November 16.

The lad was in tiie employ of Streets 
& Rickards, barbers. He left the shop 
November 16, apparently sick. This was 
the last seen of him in this city. The 
mother is afraid he has gone to meet a 
man formerly of this city, with whom 
he was very much enamored. Descrip
tions of the byy have been sent to the 
chief of police in Philadelphia, Reading 
and other cities.

Annual Election.

At tiie annual election of Sumner Post, 
G. A. R., Monday evening, the following 
officers were elected:

Commander, George P. Phillips; senior 
vice-conimaiider, James Lewis; junior 
vice-commander, George Reading; chap
lain, William A. Smith; quartermaster, 
A. A. Anderson; surgeon, Josiah Tippit; 
officer of tiie guard, Willis Meredith; 
orderly to post commandor, J, R. 
Walker; delegates, Peter Man luff, James 
Ivins; alternates, J. H. Johnson and 
James Lewis.

Wilmington Won.

Tho first game of the whist tourna
ment was played Saturday evening by 
the Whist Club of Wilmington and the 
Penn Club of Chester.

The game was 
tiie Chester Club and resulted in a vic
tory by four points for Wilmingtonians.

Arranging to Present a Play.

Tiie Woolsey Club, a well-known dra
matic organization of this city, is arrang
ing to produce tho three-act comedy 
“His Last Chance, or The Little Joker, 
in the near future. Tho full strength of 
tiie membership of the club will 
quircd to present the piece. It will likely 
be given at Marshallton and other 
places.

in the rooms of
l

I
ness
“Is it there now?’ 
grift. “No, Sir.”

re-
Mondav afternoon officer Van Horn, 

of Townsend, arrested Harry Black of 
that town, on the charge of larceny.

I
Continued on Page Two.


